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undignified.) If I was late he 
would perch on a nearby tree and 
scold like a banshee — 
cheepcheepcheep CHEEP! chirp 
chirp chirp SQUAWK! By then 
even good spouse Bory had 
learned to recognize his call.

Some ten feet either side of our 
front entrance we have two 
hanging tubular bird feeders. 
When you go out the feeding birds 
scatter in all directions but, if you 
stop and stand perfectly still for a 
bit, they will start to come back 
and. if you do not turn your head 
too quickly, you may get quite a 
close look at them.

Doing this one day late in the 
fall I suddenly realized that my 
friend was on the left feeder 
scolding as usual for me to start 
out. I had barely begun to turn to 
look when, out of the corner of my 
eye. I saw him take off TOWARD 
me! Next thing I knew he landed 
on the high sheepskin collar of 
my heavy reefer coat and gave 
out a screech directly into my 
hearing aid, a screech that, to 
me, would put to shame the 
loudest train whistle. Needless to 
say I gave a mighty leap and 
hastened to start walking 
forthwith.

I am still not sure, but my 
fleeting glimpse placed his size
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